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THURSDAY, TULY 30TH, 1885.
9.30 A.M.-Meeting of Cotuncil.
11 A.M.-Third General Meeting. Address in Surgery.

2 to 5 P.M.-Sectional Meetings.
6.80 P.M.-Public Dinner.

FRIDAY, JULY 31ST, 155.
10 A.M.-Address in Public Medicinie.
11 A.M.-Sectional Mieetings.
2 P.M.-Concluding Genieral Meeting.
8 P.M.-Rleceptio by,V the 1a-ywr of Cardiff.

SATURDAY, AUGUST ]i 1,SQ-.
xxcIrsi ns.

** Merntcrs intending to visit Carcriff dutritg tMe 41ietinf(, arc rc-
quested to send inl their namnes as soon as possible to thc HIoloorary
Secretary qf thc Reception Comn?nitt1c', Dr. A41/eed Sheen, Hals-cil
Houtse, Cardifffl

MIembers desirous of reading pIapers, cases, or2 othier commiiunications,
are re(luested to forwardl tlhe titles to the General Secretary, or to one
of the Secretaries of the Sectioni in wlich the paper is to be read,
on or before July 21st.

Notice is berchy givenllthat, at the annual meeting to he lield at
Cardiff, oni Tues(lay, the 28th d.&m of Juily next, a motion will be ma(le
on behalf of the Couincil thiat, ini Articles 13 anid 15, the word " fifty"
be altered for " one hburn(red," so as to read as follows, namely:

13. The Council mitay, whenever they think fit, and they shall, upon a requisi-
tion made in writinig by anjy one htund(lred or miolre mtiemibers, conveno all extra-
ordinary general meeting.

15. Upon the receipt of sulch requiisitioni, the Couincil shall forthwith proceed to
convene a general nieetiiig; andl if they do not so witlhin twenty-one days fromi
the date of the re(quisitioni, aniy onie huni(dred mmciilbers miiay themnselves coliveile a
meeting.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
ROMIE.

[FIoQA OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
international Sanitary Conference: Spccial Report.

THE Technical Comnmittee of the Sanitary Conference has held daily
meetinlgs since its appointment under the presi(lency of Professor
Moleschott, who was selected as being, the ablest linguiist amongst
the Italian delegates, although Professor Eaccelli was regarded as the
chief medical representative of the Italian Government. In the first
day's sittinig, the utter uselessness of all land-quarantine an(d sanitary
cordons was definitely accepted by the mnembers present, wvith the
exception of the Turkish delegate, wrho mainitains a belief in their
efficacy, which is probably only the echo of the orders he has received
from his governmnent. Professor Baccelli was not present, but took
occasion at the next sitting to excuse his action of last year, wbhich
forced the Italian CGovernment to instittute land-quarantine agailnst
the Italian refLugees and travellers from the south of France, by main-
taining there wvere exceptional cases when such land-quarantine and(
cordons might be useful, instancing tlle protection from cholera of
Rome last year, which hc attributed to the measures for disinfection
and isolation taken at the Rome railway-station, against those coming
from Touilon-a perfectly monstrous proposition, as this protection was
simply due to the better drainage of Rome, and the impossibility of
the contamination of its water by the few imported cases, almost all
of which were discovered and isolated on the Aventine Hill, before their
evacuations could infect the subsoil of the city, or the aqueduct-supply,
in any way.
The next two sittings were devoted to sea-quiarantine, and in the

beginning a proposal by Dr. Kochtomake a difference in such quarantine
as applicable to passenger and tradiing ships, or to transports an(d
vessels carrying emigrants, coolies, and pilgrims, was rejected.
A somewhat academical discutssion then took place, the United

States delegate maintaining the uselessness of all sea-q-uarantinies, and
recommendiiui careful sanitary inspection and isolation of the sup-
posed infected persons, with separation of the sick from the healthy,
on the ground of the inhumanity of keeping sick and healthy together
in lazarets, as at present practised. In this he was supported by the
British and Indian delegates, who pointed out how the simpler system

of careful sanitary inpection gave excellent; prxctical results, and
how feasible it was to work it when the nieoeesary hospitals were pro-
vided, aiid when care was taken to keep sight of those who had been
in contact with the infected. They argued, too, that no direct
epidemic importations of cholera into Great Britain, or ven into the
Mediterranean, by ships coming from India, could be proved. The
subject was then dismissed for the time, and at the proposal of M.
lBrouardel the discussion turned on the practical points, and how
iniformation as to infected ports was to be conveyed to. the Govern-
mnents interested, by whomn sanitary measures were to be applied, both
at the points of departure and arrival and during the transit of'vessels
and passengers from infected ports, and what were practical methods
of disinfection. This third point was at once referred to a small
subcommittee of seven members to settle; and, on the first point, the
proposal of the American delegate to give t4e colnsul of the country
to wh-hich the vessel was proceedinig from anl infected port very large
powers of control in referenice to the sanitary state of the port aid(i
ship was rejected, while the modification of tlle proposal made by the
Portuguese delegate, authorising a consul to be present at the rigorous
sanitary inispection of a ship about to proceed from an infected port
to the countiy which lie represented, was approved.
The mliost important of the propositions of 3M. Broniarcdel, that

relating to the persons to whom. to entiust the application of the
salnitary measures at the ports of departure and arrival andcl during the
transit, was then taken up, one of the French delegates proposing
that all passengor vessels passing from a country in which cholera is
epidemic to another where it is not- should carry a duly qiualified
surgeon, appointed by the government of the nation to which the
vessel belongs, but pai(d by the owvners of the ship. In the discussion2
which followed, some of the members favoured a modification of the
proposal, to the eliect that the governments interested slhould only
approve the nomination of the surgeon to such :ship, but have powers to
cancel tle appointment if not satisfactory to them. Sir Joseph Fayrer
pointed outthatall large passenger-boats from India did carry surgeons,
btut that, witlh our' existing laws, the British Governmen1t ,had no powers
either to nominate, or even to ratify, the appointment of the nmedical
men ima(le by the respective companies. The 1French l)roposition was
acceptc(l, and the discussion of the sub-paragraph relative to the mea-
siires to lie takeni at the port of embarkation was thenl proceeded with.
Under this heading, it was almost unaninmously agreed that thle surgeon
should have the power to examinie and reject any passengers presenting
tllemselves fronm an infected district whons he might suspect. It was
also decitled that the surgeoni should have powers to prevent passengers
wl-hom he permitted to embark from briniging with them articles of
clothing, bedding, or linen generally, which lhe might liol(d to be
suspicious, and, on the motion of Dr. Lewis, all articles of clothing
aind bedding, beloniging to anyone known to have died of cholera are
absolutely to be rejected. A somewhat animated debate tleln ensued
.as to whether all articles of clotlsing and bedding belonging to persons
who have died in a couintry in which cholera is endemiiic, or proceeding
firom its ports, should be subjected to disinfection or whether that
process should be used onily to articles belonging to those 'Who are
suplposed to have died of a contagious disease, and on this point the
practical impossibility of disinfection in all cases having beeii proved by
the Indian delegates, the committee by a majority rejected the
amenidmiient that disinfection sliould be applicable to all articles,
wi-hether the owners had (lied of contagious or non-contagious maladies.
Finially, and still referrin,g to the port of embarkation, it was agreed
that if cholera cases occurred oin board a shi) preparing to leave, the
patients should at onice be sent ashore to hospital, and their clothing
and bedding destroyed or disinfected. A long discutssion followed on
the best and most practical mneans of disinfecting ships which lhad thus
received cholera patients, and the committee finally decided to refer
this point to the disinfectant subcommittee. At the same time it was
unanimouslv agreed that all passenger ships proceedinig from infected
ports should have separate wvardroomns for cholera patients, in which
suclh patients could be at once isolated by the surgeon, and the cabins
they had occupied rigorously disinfected and not again used during
the passage, remaininig as widely opein as possible for purposes of
ventilation.
The report of the subcommittee as to the measures to be taken in

the Red Sea for vessels proceeding from countries bevond then came
before the committee, and after the acceptance of a proposal to give
the same subcommittee powers to deal with the question of the
pilgrimages to Mecca, the discussion on the first part of their report
began. The subcommittee proposed that all vessels fiom the extreme east
should undergo a medical inspection in tne Red Sea-Dr. Koch pointed
out that this ought to be limited to vessels from infected ports, thus
excluding Australia and China, where cholera is not endemic. The
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English and Indian delegates imaintained that such an inspection is not
required wheni the vessels are not landing passengers in the Red Sea or
in Egypt, an(d traverse the canal without any communication with the
shore, ancd Sir Joseph Fayrer particularly urged that he could accept
no proposal whicih would imply any want of confidence in tlle
absolute trutlifnlness anid integrity of the medical officers on board
British ships, but their ailmendmenit to the subcommittee's proposi-
tioIn was rejected by eighteen votes to two, and two abstentions ; and
the slightly miiodified rtule of the subcoimmittee, that all steamboats
proceeding from infected ports beyond the Straits of Babelmandeb
shall undergo medical iIspection was passed, as well as articles ap-
proving of these inspections being nmade by an officer to be appointed
by inteinatioInal agreement ; that the inspection shall be at Suez for
vessels Inot touching at poIrts in the Rted Sea or in Egypt, and at Babel-
mandeb and Suez for such as carry passengers for Egypt. In the
event of this inspection showing that all the hygienic precautions
already discussed had been taken at the ports of embarkation, and
(lurinig the passage, that no cases of cholera nlor deaths from the disease
had been noted, aind that there were no suspicious cases on board, free
pratiquc to the canal is at once to be granited. On tlle other hand,
should anly suspicious case have occurred, or exist at the date of in-
spection, the passengers are to be lanided, separated into as many
simiall groups as possible, anid kept uncder observation for five days,
while the sllip, the clothing, and tlhe bedding of passengers and crew
are to be disinfected. This modified form of quarantine was energetic-
ally op)posed by the British and Inidian delegates, although Dr. Koch
(lisclaimie(el all idea of the five (lays' observationi beiing looked on as
luarantine in disguise, considering it simply an inspectioni during what
he maintainedl to be the avera(e incubation period- ; but Dr. Thorne
particularly urged the dangers of the ,disease spreadinig in the
abomlinable lazarets of Egypt, anid of makingc that country the
receptacle of all contagiouis diseases from the East. It was simlply a
revival of quarantine uilnder the most uinfavourable hygienic conditions,
to which the lBritish represcnt'mtives couild never assent. The proposal
for five days' observation was accepted, after an amendment of the
Spanish delegate that the period should be ten days had beeii
put and lost.
The contenition of the representlatives of Great Britain anid Inidia,

that the five (lays' observation is only (Iiiarantiiie under alnother lname
was fully justified by the evident am(xiety shown by the more uncomii-
promising members, and particulalrly by the Portuguese and Spanish
delegates, ti substitute the words, " the sick slhall be laneled andI put
in quarantine," for the plhrase, " the sick shall be landed, isolated, and
put unider the care anld respoilsibility of the surgeon," which was finally
passed.
The Commilittee then toolk up the consideration of the recommenda-

tions of the stubcommittee, on the mtieasures to be adopted iII the ease
of vessels niot carryin)g a surgeon ; anid the result of their cleliberations
on this sub,ject may be thus summarised. At the port of departure-
an infected port being understood-the captain is to apply to the
consul of the cotuintry to which his ship is bound, to send a
surgeoni to inispect the ship, the passengers, and the crew, such in-
spection to be independent of that of the local sanitary authority.
When the ship is bound foi the country to which it belongs, the in-
spection is to be by the local sanitary authority, and also by the same
official in the event of there being nio coinsul representing the country
to wlhich it is proceeding. The captain is to inscribe in his log the
result of this visit, and the measures for cleansing and disinfectionl
prescribed, to prevent any soiled or suspicious articles of clothing or
bedding beiing introduced into the ship, and, during the passage, to
provide for the washinga and disinfection of thie clothes anld bed-linen
of passengers amid crew, to isolate the sick, and to disilnfect the
cabins ancd berths they have occupied. To enable him to do
so efficiently he is to be provideci wvitlh an uiniform series of sanitary
regulatioins drawimup by the dilferent governiments. Ships not
carrying surgeons, entering the Red Sea from the Indian Ocean,
will be subjected to the same rules of inspection as passenger ships
with a medical officer on board, provided they are to touch at ports
of the Red Sea or Egypt ; but even in the evenit of their sim)ply
passing tlirougli, without touching anywhere in the Red Sea or Canal,
a double inspection is to be required.
Some conversation then followed on the means used to protect

Europe from inivasion by land and by the Caspian Sea, andl it was
agreed that Dr. Eck, the Russian delegate, should join time same sub-
committee wlhich had reported on the Red Sea, and give it all the in-
formation required for its report to the full committee. A proposal
has been made, that ships carrying pilgrims from India to Mecca
shall be inspected at a port east of Babelmandeb; and that, if clean,
they shall be permitted to proceed direct to Jeddah.

PARIS.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

The Proceedings of the Histological Laboratory of the ColUge de France.
-Banvier on Elcidine.-Malassez and Vignal on Zoogleic Tuber-
culosis.- Vignal on the Histogenesis of the Spinal Cord.-MLvalassez
on the Camera Lucida in Miicroscopic Drawving, and on an I,n-
proved Form of Boy's MAicrotoome.-Tachard on Touch-Corpuscles.

THrE yearly volume of the work done at the histological laboratory of
the College de France has just appeared. It contains a contribution
by M. Ranvier, the learned superintendent of the laboratory, on
eleidine, the fatty matter which he recently discovered in the stratum
lucidum of the integument. He describes the distribution of this sub-
stance in the skin, and in the buccal and cesophageal mucous membrane.
Mlention is made of the important statement already miiade by the author
that, in epitheliomata and hypertrophied papilloe, eleidine is more
abundant than in normal epithelium. When, in consequence of an
inflammatory or other morbid process, keratine is no longer found in
the epidermis, eleidine is absent.

Messrs. AIalassez and Vignal also contribute a niemoir on the
micro-organism of a special form of tuberculosis, that they described
last year under the name of zoogloic tuberculosis. They demon.
strated that when, in tuberculous lesions, Koch's bacillus is not dis-
covered, whilst inocuilations of the tubercle provoke bacillary tuber-
culosis in animals, or a disease preseniting the features of certain forms
of tuberculosis, micrococci are observed in the nodules instead of
Koch's bacillus. These micrococci are either arranged in masses or
are dispersed among the tissues. M. Malassez and M. Vignal failed
to stain successfully these micro-organisms; hence they could not
prove that there is any relation between the bacillus of Koch and
these micrococci. In their recent memoir, these histologists give
careful directions for the preparation of a compound for colouring
zooglheic masses, consisting of carbonate of soda, aniline oil, absolute
alcohol, and methylene blue. This fluid stains the micro-organisms
of zoog1ceic tuberculosis, and those of glanders, blue, but no other
germs. The authors now conclude that the micro-organisms of the
zoogleic masses are quite distinct from Koch's bacillus, also that the
two forms of tuberculosis are distinct one from the other. These
facts explain the absence of Koch's bacillus in many fatal lesions,
which present all the naked-eye appearances of tuberculosis. They
also prove that the observer must be careful in diagnosing tubercu-
losis, or in declaring its absence, when neither Koch's bacillus nor the
micrococci of Messrs. Malassez and Vignal are detected ; for it is very
possible that, besides these two kinds of micro-organisms, others
exist, though Koch's bacillus is undoubtedly the most frequent.

Al. Vignal contributes a paper on the histogenesis of the elements
of the spinal cord. The author studies their development in the
higher mammals and in imian. The earliest stages were studied in
sheep's embryos, since human embryos earlier than the sixth month
are generally spoiled by prolonged maceration in the uterus. M.
Vignal prefers a special preparation of osmic acid to chroiiium-salts,
for hardening sections of enibryonic spinal cord. M. Vignal has ob-
served that the elements which exclusively belong to the spinal cord
develop quite independently of the mesoblast, and that they proceed
solely from the elements of the epiblast which constitute the primi-
tive groove. Grey substance appears in the cord towards the twen-
tieth day of human embryonic life. Primarily, it constitutes two
kinds of ridges on each side of the cord ; its component cells do not
present the character istics of nerve-cells till about the tenth week of
feetal life. The cells of the anterior horns are the first differentiated
subsequently, those of the posterior; and lastly, the cells on Clarke's
columns. Towards the fourth mometh, the prolongations of Deiters
begin to appear distinctly. About the sixth month, the cortical por-
tion of the cells presents a fibrillar aspect. At birth, they are in
structure similar to adult cells, but are smaller, and inever contain
pigmentary granulations, which may be the result of degeneration.
AI. Vignal believes that the nerve-fibres of the cord are cellular pro-
longations (the axis-cylinder), covered by cells of a special character,
secreting myelin. He considers that neuroglia is composed of the
primitive medilhlary cells; their evolutionproceeds in a certain way; the
remaining primitive medullary cells develop into nerve-cells. M. Vignal
clearly indicates the measures that should be adopted in order to
follow step by step the evolution of the primitive cells of the meso-
blast into nerve-cells and neuroglia-cells. This memoir is illus-
trated by eight plates, which represent the gradual transformation of
the -ord and of its elements.

Mi. Malassez contributes a memoir on the camera lucida in micro-
scopic drawing. The instrument must fulfil many imnportant condi-
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tions. The angle, forme(d by the ray proceeding from the prepara-
tion, and by another ray fromii the paper used for drawving, is 90° in
Wollaston's ari(d Ariiici's camera, and from 15? to 18° in Nachet's,
Milne-Edwards', etc. When the angle is at 90°, either the microscope
or the paper inust be placed in a positioni which renders easy working
an impossibility; also a cornplicated optical instrumiienit must be used,
or the image will be considerably magnified. With those of an angle
of 15° or 18°, the image is magnified in one particular sense: thus,
a square is changed inito a trapezium, a circle becomes oval. Al.
Malassez proposes differenit methods for remedying these faulty condi-
tions. He advises that the camera in which the reflection falls on a
traisparent glass shouldl be abandolled, because many luminous rays
are lost, anld tre(luentlv the image is double. Ml. Mlalassez also con-
demns those in which the image is reflected on to a metallic mirror,
the reflection is too qjuickly (diimmed. He recommen(ds the exclusive
use of a camera made with prisms, anid prefels those of Doyere and
Milne-Edwards, in wlhich the large prismii is movable, and a maximum
angle of 45° cail be reached; the microscope is bent backwards to
a degree of 45°. The image reflected on to the paper, which is placed
behind(I the microscope, preserves its accurate proportions. The posi-
tion in which the paper and the microscope are placed enable the
worker to study without fatigue. In those exceptiolnal cases, where
the objects to be drawn float in fluid, and therefore shift about when
the iicroscope is oni an incline, the angle of the camera should be
made more a ute, and reduced to an anigle of 150 or 18' (the smallest
angle with which reflection can be obtained). The drawing-paper
should be pl tre(e by the si(le of the microscope, at the same angrle as
that of the camera. By adoprtingthese imeasures, the imiiage reflected
is not distorted.

Al. iMalassez also descr-ibes his improved formn of Roy's microtoiie.
AI. Alalassez substitutes imethylene chloride for ether generally
employed for freezinig.
The last paper in the volame is Al. Tachard s monograph on the

touch-corpuscles in tire genitals and conjtiinctiva. IIe states that
Pacinian corpuscles are present in the conjunctiva of the calf, as most
histologists who have studied the question admit. In the hunman
conjunctiva, the corpuscles are rounded like those of Meissner. In
the mucous mnenibrane of the humani male genital organls, the cor-
puscles are Meissiner's composite fornm, remarkable for their size, and
the network of nerves whiclh terminate in tllem. The corpuscles in
the mucous menibrane of the genital organs of the rabbit are prolonged,
but apparently belonging to the ordinary type of Alcissner's toucll-cor-
puscles. A large numtiber of Pacini's corpuscles, varyincr in size, are
also observed in the miu ous m-mbranes of the rabbit's genitals. These
dlifferent corpuscles cain all be ranked among the simple type. Nerves
terminate in themii according to the general law, by free extremnities
between the cellular elenments. It is well known that, a few days
after a nerve has been cut, it loses its motor sensibility. In a (dog,
this happens four- days arter section, but it was n1ot knowvn in whiat
progressive proportion this sensibility was lost. Tiiis h1as beeni
determined by Ml. Quinquaud, wvho cut the nierve of a limb, an(d the
extremity of the limb was attache(d to a dynamometer. The nerve
was theni stimulated by anl electrical currenit, and th1Us the weight
whiCh1 the Iiinib wats capable of lifting was ascertained. Al. Quinquaund
also observed that the mnotor force is not lessenedl until twenty-four
hioUrs after the sectionI of the nerve ; it theni contiinues to dinminish
progre3sively duriing eighty hoUIrs after the section has been mnade, until
the limb Can barely lift a weight of five hun(re(I granimes, or even
less. NI. Quinquaund diaws attention to the necessity of appreciating
the value of the phenon1iena involved in the result of these experi-
ments, one proceedinig from los3 of sensibility in the nierve, the other
from loss of muscular force. If t11e InUsCle be directly stinsiulated, it
is easily observed that its prirniry force is lessened. Al. QuinquaUd
has thus ascertainied that the motor excitability of the peripheral end
of the nerve is not iii reased immediately after sectioni, but renmains
normal during twenity-four hours afLerwards.

SOMrE REcENT DRu(s.-Thallin, a new antipyretic, is hydrated
larachinaisol. Its chief salts are the vinate, hydrochlorate, and sul-
phurate. The vinate, in doses of a quarter t. lhalf a gramme, lowers
the temiperature in two or three hour 3. In onie case of pneumonia, a
fall of 4.1° Cent. occurred in four lhours. Its effect is more evanescent
than that of antipyrin, and rigors oft-tm succeed. Doliarin, from a
species of fig-urostigma doliarium-has ani action like that of carica
papaya. The planit is a popuilar vermifune in Brazil, but is capable
also of dissolvingcr muscle. Ziamba is a niew narcotic from Angola. It
smnells like tobacco. Its habituial use is said to cause insanity.

CORRESPONDENCE,
TILE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT NOTES OF HARZVEY'S

LECTURES.
SIR,-Early in February of the present year, you were good enoughi

to publish an appeal from me to the medical profession to assist in the
repr-oduction of the original manuscript notes of William Harvey's
lectures, delivered in the Royal College of Physician.s, in an(d after
1616. The response to the appeal shows that the subject excites con-
siderable interest, not only on both sides of the Atlantic, out even at
the Aiitipodes. The College of Physicians has, at the last Comitia, ap-
poinited a committee, conisisting of Dr. Johnson, Dr. Payne, Dr.
Normiianl Moore, Dr. Stone, and myself, to superintend the reproduc-
tion of the lectures in autotype, and has guaranteed the cost of one
hundred copies. A printed transcript will be furnislhed with each
page of the autotype ; the bad handwriting, the curious phraseology,
and the abbreviations, used by the great physiologist, rendering soine
iinterpretation necessary.

T'he lectures contain the first suggestions of Harvey's diiscovery ot
the circulation, so that this mansciipt may be regarded as the most
iiiteresting monlumelnt of English natural science.
The iiumber of copies to be produced will be limllited to 500. Mlessrs.

Chuirchill have liberally undertaken to publish the w-ork without the
usual commission, as soon as 350 copies are suibscribed for. At least
200 more subscribers are re(luired before the work can be )ut in land.

Dr. AWeir MIitchell, of Philadelphia, wlho already selnds the names
of tenl subscribers, says, energetically, that " the thinlg mlust be (lone
Ave misay now hope, as the Royal College of Physicians lias extenided
its -egis over the unldlertaking, that, with your furtlher kindl aid, we
may sooIn be enabledl to say that it will be done.-I beg to remain
sir, faithfully yours, EDwVARD H. SIEVEKING.

17, Manchester Square, WV.
P.S.-Any communications on the subject may be addressed to me,

or, to Mecssrs. Churchill, 11, New Burlington Street, Lonidoni, IV. I
may add that the cost of each copy, including the transcript, andI
bound, will be £2 2s. to subscribers, aisd £2 11s. 61. after publication.

TIIE LUNACY ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
Sirn,-I have read with interest the accounit of the work of the

Parliamentary Bills Comlmittee on this Bill, and in connlection there-
with the legal opinion on the position of medical meii who sign
lIunacy-certificates, from Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald. It sceins to mc that
this simply amounts to the fact that, if medical men as witnesses do
not perjure themselves, they cannot be made liable to penalties for
sig,ning these certificates. Doubtle3s, this is the case but we want
more than this; we want security that such action on our part shall
not render uis liable to having actions brought against us for such
exp)ression of opinion; that, in case of the order being given by the
magistrate, justice, or judge, no action shall lie against the meldical
man. If we do not obtain some such security in this niew Bill, we
shall find ourselves in no better position than we are now; nay, iln
rather a worse positioi ; for, in case of the certificates being sub-
rnitte(d to a nervouis or to an ignorant jtustice, matgistrate, or jud-e, we
are liable to be summoned before himn and subjected to considlerable
loss of time.

Is it too late to induce the Lord Chancellor to make some ad(lition
oi modification of thc Bill to the effect that we desire ? Cannot some
pressuire be brouight to bear upon the profession as a whole ? If it
can, the British Medical Association is the body whiclh should do it ;
and, sir, the initiative of such action might well be assume(d by your-
self.-Yours, W. HENRY KESTEVEN.

*** The etfect of the lecal opinion given was that, so long as mnedical
practitioners take care to give their certificates in the manner ancd
form prescribed by the Act, they will be protected. The pi-otection,
however, given by law is, an(d must be, necessarily imperfect. No legis-
lation can prevent paupers from bringing actions on frivolous grounds;
and, if such actions be fought out, the defendant, though evenitually
successful, is put to a good deal of trouble and expense. Recent
actions, in which the operation of the existing lunacy-laws was called


